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1. Getting started
2. Creating a classroom
3. General layout and tools
4. Enrolling students
5. Creating assignments
6. Grading
7. A few FAQs
FAQs

1. My school doesn’t use G Suite for Education. Can I use Classroom with my students who have personal accounts?

No. To use Classroom with students at a school, the school must sign up for a free G Suite for Education account. Schools decide which Google services their teachers and students can use. Also, with G Suite for Education, teachers and students have the benefit of additional privacy and security protection.

2. Can parents sign into Google Classroom?

While parents cannot currently be enrolled in a Google Classroom, students may share their work with their parents.

Steps to Invite a parent:

1. Go to your Google Classroom.
2. Click “Students”
3. Next to the student click “Invite Guardian”
4. Type guardian's email address into the text box (more than one entry)
5. Click “Invite”
Additional Resources for Online Learning

Google Classroom Help, https://support.google.com/a/?hl=en#topic=


The Curriculum Center for Family and Consumer Sciences Resources, https://www.depts.ttu.edu/hs/ccfcs/online-resources.php

Digital Promise, https://digitalpromise.org/online-learning/online-learning-resources/
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